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COMPUTERS FOR THE FARM BUSINESs!! 

by 

Joe GuenthnerY 

We are In a computer revolution. We are beginning to see computers everywhere, 

even in homes. If you have children in school they have probably used computers in 

the classroom. They don't have to be college kids; in Idaho Falls grade school 

kids are using computers. 

My talk is about how this new electronic technology can be used on farms and 

ranches. First, I need to say that a computer can't solve all your problems. Only 

top-notch management can do that. The computer is just a tool for managers. Like 

any other tool, it isn't any good unless you understand how to use it. 

I have divided my talk into six sections: (1) components of a computer system; 

(2) farm business records; (3) decision aids; (4) electronic marketing; (5) elec-

tronic technology in farm equipment; and (6) the decision to purchase an on-farm 

microcomputer. This gives a preview of what I will be talking about. 

Components of a Computer System 

Hardware is the first computer component I will discuss. Computer jargon can 

be confusing to newcomers. Computer hardware is the machine or equipment that sits 

on the desk and you can actually touch. 

You probably know that new developments in the electronics industry has greatly 

decreased the cost of electronic technology. This slide is a picture of a credit-

card size electronic calculator that I bought on sale (as an economist I only buy 

things that are on sale) last August in Idaho Falls for $4.99. 

1/ Presented at: (1) first Bank & Trust of Idaho's Annual Farmer's Day in Pocatello, 
November 4, 1982; (2) Idaho State Wheat Growers Annual Convention in Boise, November 16, 
1982; (3) Idaho Farm Bureau Annual Convention in Boise, November 29, 1982; (4) Idaho 
Farm Managers & Rural Appraisers Annual Meeting in Idaho Falls, January 29, 1983; 
(5) Washington Potato Conference in Moses Lake, WA, February 2, 1983; (6) Lemhi County 
Cattleman's Meeting in Salmon, February 15, 1983; (7) Custer County Cattleman's Meeting 
in Challis, February 16, 1983; (8) Valley Bank Agribusiness Seminar in Idaho Falls, 
February 17, 1983 

Y University of Idaho Extension Agricultural Economist, Idaho Falls. 
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This slide shows that small calculator next to a much higger one that our 

secretary uses. This machine was bought about 12 to 14 years ago at a cost of 

about $200. The dollar was much more valuable back then, so in terms of today's 

dollar its cost was about $500, one hundred times the cost of the small calculator . . 
Although the small calculator doesn't have a printer it is more powerful than the 

big one. 

Why is the cost of electronics falling so drastically when the price of every-

thing else is going up? The answer is the amazing ability of American scientists. 

Back in the 1950's vacuum tubes and miles and miles of wires were used in computers. 

The computers themselves were the size of houses and needed a certain temperature 

and humidity environment. Needless to say, early computers were terribly expensive 

and only the largest businesses could afford them. 

Next, the transistor was developed. This reduced the amount of wires and hard-

ware and the cost somewhat . The invention of the silicon chip, however, is what 

reduced the size and cost of computers so that farmers can now buy them. As I 

W1derstand it, the earliest silicon chips were products of NASA. It seems strange 

that putting a man on the moon eventually helps farmers. 

This is a chip from the Apple microcomputer in my office. It is a meJOOry chip 

with a capacity of 4K, which means that this tiny thing can store up to 4000 char-

acters - letters or nwnhers . This is a larger processing chip from the same machine. 

It is used to manipulate, mathematically or otherwise, the information in the 

memory chips. Actually the silicon chips themselves are much smaller, about the 

size of a fingernail. To be useful to the machine they need to be surrounded by 

connections. 

I am not an electrical engineer so I don't understand much more about hardware. 

However, you can see that the chips are arranged on boards that go into the computer, 

and in the framework of the computer itself. This picture shows how the chips are 

arranged in the Apple t}lJt I use. 
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Computer teclmology on the fann has also been an evoluti.on. Pirst, remote 

t cnninals we re used, then prograrranahle ca.l culntors, then microcomputers. This is a 

remote tenninal. You can see that a telephone is attached to it. The telephone is 

used to call a large computer that may he half \vay across the country. The terminal 

i s then useJ to conununicate \vith the computer and get it t o solve problems or 

r etrieve information. !\ few farmers were using these jn t he 1960's. 

This j s a programmable calculator that prccedeJ the mi c rocomputer. It started 

being used by farmers in the miJ-j~)7 0's for solving mathemati cal-type prohlems but 

could not be used for L1TIn records. 

The way the programmable calculator works is that a program or set of instruc-

tions -i s r ecorded on a small magnet i. c card about the si ze o f a stick of gum. This 

card i s then inserted into the machine and it \.;ill work your problem, such as ration 

bal ancing. 

This ]s the Apple mi c rocomputer system that I usc. It consists of five com-

ponents : 

(1.l CPU and keyboard - the computer itself 

(2 ) a sc reen so you can corrununicate wi th the machine 

(3) a pr inter for a paper copy 

(4) a ui sk drive which we wjll Ji scuss later 

(5) a llI i crocoupl er so you can connnuni cate with other computers via the telephone. 

Ther e ;lre a numbe r o f firms that manufacture microcomputers. Apple and Radio 

Shack have the l ar gest markC't shares but there arc also ConUllodores, North Stars, 

IBM' s , llnu many other hrands being llSCJ by fanners. There are no industry standards 

and each machine is a little different. This presents a problem we will discuss 

lat er . 

So [t\.;are l S the othe r mll In component of a computer sy~tcm. Computers are dumb. 

They call 't t hink fo r thcnbc lves and only do what they ar~ told. They are kind of 
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1 ike some people. So ftl,a fe' iss imp Ly a set of instruct ions, or program, that tells 

the computer what you wJnt it to do. 

Compute r s, un fa rtlma tc I y, onl y unde rs t and a spec i al la n~,'uag e t hat is not English, 

although there are similariti es. PRINT is one language cormnand that the computer 

unders tands . Fa r exalllp 1 e, I,hen yot! t Y11e in the cOll1Jlland PR I NT "HELLO" it comes back 

and prints HELLO. When you tell it to print 2 + 3 it comes hack with 5. 

A list of conunancls 1S called a program. This is a simple five-step program that 

wro t e as an example. 1 tIS a very s i_mple payroll program. Tt asks the user to 

type 111 the wage rate and hours worked, then it calculates the gross pay. 

I t }1leu in the wo rei RUN and the computer asks for the wa ge rate ($ 5) and the 

hours workeJ (40). After I typed these in, it instantly prints GROSS PAY = 200. 

This program is too sjmple-mindeJ to actually be used. To get a useful program, 

thousands 0 f 1 ines or conunands may need to he typed. This is an example of the pro-

gram 1 isting for one of the University of Idaho prognuns that includes thousands of 

lines . 

Onc good thing is that you don't have to type in these thousands of lines every 

time r ou wan t to rWl a p 1"0 g ral1l. They c an be stored on what i sea 11 ed a floppy disk. 

It l ouks like a 45 RPM n:~LorJ in a square jacket. To run a program you simply 

jnscrt the floppy djsk into the disk drive, and with the Apple, simply turn on the 

li lachine. Most disks \vill then have the computer disp1ay a menu, which is simply a 

1 ist or \>Jhat i.s ava .i lahl e on that Jisk. 

, ~O\\' , the re is a hjg prohlem in the microcomputer industry. rt is the incompat-

ab ili t y ileNeen machines . I t rem inJs me of an incompatabi.l i ty problem that we had 

\-Jhen T was fanning. We had .John Deere, Internation<Jl, and \\~1ite tractors. Their 

hyJraulic hose fittings were all different so that when We' changed tractors on an 

implement we fi YS t ha<.l to get the right hydrau1j chose adaptcrs. 
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The problem with 1H i l-rocolllputcrs 1.S worse than tha.t, hm'V·cvcr. There are no 

simpl e adapters. A flopj), di s k from an Apple, for ex;unplc, wi 11 not work if you 

s tick :it into a Radio Sh: l -k or VLce versa. 

Farm Business Record s 

Now that we have had a look at the components of a computer let's look at what 

they can do for your farm business. One of the most important functions is keeping 

fann records . There arc two types o f fann records: financial and physical. 

My opinion is that tllerc are two hasic types of finane i ~ Il accounting systems. 

f\bny fanllcrs use a sys t ent that was des i gncd for a retai 1 hus iness that buys a pro-

duct in quantity and sells some cal'h day. lt simply keeps income and expense 

S lUl1ffi<1 r i e.- . 

;\ [ann, however, i ' lIIorc 1 ike a manufacturing husiness, and a complicated one 

at that. The [arm huys r:1W mater ials Ln the retail market, puts these together for 

six to eighteen months and sc LIs most of the production into a \vholesalc market for 

further processing and distribution to the ultimate conswney. 

An adequate set or farm records applies a manufacturing hookkeeping system to 

the [ann manufacturing ousiness and records the costs associated with all income 

\.:C l1tCL~ . It :Jllocatcs a ll costs (direct and indirect) to each income generating 

center (crops or 1 i vC'stock) . It <Iccrues the eXllcnses for (jch profit center and 

rn, ltchcs income (lnd cost s for the same time period. 

There are some computer accounting packages on the market that are good for 

farmers and some that arc not so good. The four bGslc things that a good financial 

rccorLis package has iIlC ludes: ('1) Balance sheet; (2) CGsh [1m" statement; (3) Income 

s t.atclTIC'nt; ( 4) Enterpri sc Yel)ort. 

The Bal~nce Sheet s impI)' counts what you own and what you owe. The difference 

lS \vhat you are worth. Thi s is done at one time, usually 3t the end of the year, and 

CJJ1 l)e thou 'ht of as a s napshot or picture of the farm. 1I0wever, instead of shapes 

and col.ors, the picture is in lllmlb~TS. 
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To illustrate a Balance Sheet picture, imagine an airplane flies over a 
fann anu takes a pjcture at the heginning of the year. Imagine the 
picture shows a house, a pickup truck, a tractor and some implements 
standing outside. Next year on the same day, another picture is taken. 
This picture shows the tractors are in a shed, there is a car and a pickup 
in a driveway and also a large truck. Comparing these pictures shows the 
farm is making some progress and is accumulating assets. The third year 
the picture might show a new grainery, too much machinery to fit in the 
machine shed, the cars are new, the house has been painted, a fence has 
been put around the yard and a windbreak has been planted. The next year 
the picture might show a small boat in the yard and yet another grainery. 
'The grass is green and the farm has all of the appearances of being success
ful and growing. The next year the picture shows an air strip has been 
added and an airplane is in the hangar, the boat in the yard is much 
bigger and children are riding motorcycles. The next year the picture 
shows the boat is gone and the hangar has faun machinery parked in it. 
The farm still looks very prosperous but, looking very closely the picture 
shows a new name on the mailbox. 

The balance sheet doesn't give the complete financial picture. The second 

report that is required for adequate financial records is a monthly Cash Flow 

Statement. This shows all the money that comes into the business and all of the money 

that goes out of the busines~ each month. 

The Cash Flow Statement can be compared to a previously prepared budget to 

indicate if expenses arc running either higher than last year or higher than planned 

for this year. This allows the manager an opportunity to adjust the flow by reducing 

expenses, borrowing money, or selling some inventory. 

The Cash Flow Statement does not show profit or loss of a business. A business 

can have a positive cash flow, plenty of funds to operate on and still go broke. 

On the other hand, a business c~m he very tight on cash, have no money in the bank and 

still be very profitable! 

The Income Statement docs measure a business's profit or loss. It shows the 

source of income and the costs of producing the income. Depreciation is not a cash 

expense to the business ana therefore would not show on the Cash Flow Statement but, 

it i s an expense item and appears on the Income Statement. Borrowed money on the 

other hand, appears on a Cash Flow Statement but not on the Income Statement. 
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t he income statement is also adjusted for inventory so that a carryover of 

stored grain, for example, does not distort the picture. For adequate financial 

records, a farm should estiJ~tc its annual Income Statement before the year starts 

and then compare the monthly transactions to the budget to be sure profit is progres-

s ing on schedule. An Income Statement once a year at tax time is not useable for 

management purposes. Income Statements need to be prepareu quarterly at a minimum 

and monthly at best so the manager can he aware of the profitability of his entire 

business as the year progresses. 

An enterprise is the smallest managed W1it on a fann operation, e.g., potatoes, 

wheat, cow-calf. Enterprise Reports compared to budgets help detennine if costs 

and returns are over or w1der budget. An adequate set of Enterprise Reports allows 

a manager to determine which enterprises should be expanded or eliminated. Also, 

marketing uecisions arc easier if the manager has the cost of production recorded 

to the penney . 

An example not of an Enterprise Report, but of an Enterprise Budget, is on this 

University o f Idaho program. This example is for connncrcial potatoes. We have some 

estimates of costs and rctunlS but the user can change any of these figures to 

match his own situation. First the screen shows the returns, then operating costs, 

then ownershjp cost~, tutal cos ts, and profit. 

,\nother option on this program i.s that the gro\ver can estimate break-even prices 

and y i e ld s . This eXWllp] e shows that at a yield of 300 cwt this grower needs $4.00 

per bu . to break-even. Looking at break-even yield, assuming a $4.00 price he needs 

300 cwt to cover all CQs t s . 

Th i s prog ram can also he used to look at livestock enterprises. This is the 

revenue section for a zoo heau cow-calf enterprise. Next, comes the operating costs, 

and thcn the owncrship cost, total cost, and profits page. This particular example 

shO\vs a loss, which might be true for a nwnher of cattlemen today. 
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Physical records is another category of farm records a manager might want to 

keep on a computer. The value of herd performance records are known to you live-

stock people, especially the dairymen. Some fanners are also keeping historical 

records on individual fields . . They record information on variety, fertilizer, 

chemicals, planting and harve'st dates, soil moisture, weather, weed problems, til-

lage methods, yields, etc. A history of such records can tell the manager what 

fields and production practices are money mElkers. 

Some producers a 1so keep machinery mai ntenance and rep ~ 1 ] r records on each piece 

of equipment just like the hig trucking companies do. This helps them decide when 

to replace certain equipment and helps the mechanic find problems with the machine. 

1\lso, some farmers use the computer to keep inventories on crops in storage, cattle 

111 the feedlot, or for the big operations - equipment and parts. 

Decision Aids 

The computer can a1so be used to help make certain decisions. The University 

of Idaho has developed some decision aid tn)e programs that probably aren't avail-

ablt; in the private sector. 

One of our programs is called 'machinery acquisition analysis'. It is desi~rned 

to help a producer to decLdc if it is cheaper to purchase, lease, or custom-hire. 

This example i s for a combine. First, the program asks for information on the pur-

chase option, then the l l~ a se option, then the rent or custom-hire option. The 

.answer in th is case shoV\'s purchase to be the cheapest option. The numbers are 

expressed in tenns of present value of after-tax cash flow. This may be a bit con-

[us ing to people not familiar with finalll:ial analysis but it accoWlts for tax 

benefits and the time value o f moncy. 

Another U[ program js the dairy cow purchase program. It asks for a long list 

o r inputs it necJs [or an<llysis then calculates the price you can afford to pay for 

(l Ja i ry cow. 
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None of these programs do anything that can't he done with pencil, paper, and 

a calculator. That can be so tedious, however, that most farmers don't have the time 

to do it. The advantage of the computer is that it takes the work out of it. This 

is especially useful when the fanner wants to see what happens when he changes one 

of the variables he is unsure about. That is he can get irrnnediate answers for the 

"what if ... " questions. For example, in the dairy cow program: what if the price 

of milk drops 50¢. The fanner f!1erely changes that one variable and gets the new 

answer. 

This lS an example of another decision aid program that looks at the cost of 

storing grain. It calculates what price the fanner needs in future months to cover 

the cost of storing graln. It can be quite useful in 'when to sell' decisions. 

Other decision aid programs available through the Extension Service include: 

(1) Backgrounding Feeder Cattle; (2) Crop COlnparison; (3) Machine Cost Analysis; 

(4) What Can I Afford to Pay for fannland (5) Income Tax Planning and (6) Govern-

ment Set Aside and P.1.K. Program. 

Electronic Marketing 

The next portion of my talk ]s on electronic marketing. There are two cate-

go rics of electronjc rn~rketing: market i.nfonnation and trading systems that 

actually facilitate buy -sell transactions. 

Market jnfonnation is available to microcomputer users by calling up special 

agricul tural lihraries such as J\CNET with a large computer in Nehraska and CMN in 

Virginia. They can he used to obtain current market prices, USDA statistics, and 

economists price predictions. These systenLs also allow you to plot prices on a 

graph . 

The AGNET system also operates as sort of an electronic bulletin board for 

producers with hay for sale. In the IIAYLIST program there are many growers that 

list what they have for sale. So that a buyer doesn't have to sort through hlll1-

dreJs of list ings to find wlwt he wants, he can ask for <.111 listings of a certain 

type of hay in a certajn part of the West. 
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For example, I reques teJ a listing for square hale alfalfa hay in Park County, 

Montuna . The computer came hack with a List of one person matching that description. 

It g i\cs a description, n;tnle o f seller, and phone number only. The system docs not 

trade hay or set prices . It merely helps the buyer find hay. If he is interested 

he can call growers on the list and make an offer. 

The AGNET system a lso has a program called EWESA1.E for the listing of sheep 

for sa le . 

EJect ronic market ing al so includes sys tems that can hl' used by producers to 

ac t uall y sel l their proJuct. The re are Jifferent t}l)es of electronic trading systems. 

One that operates in fdaho j s the PNW t e lephone auction. Although not computerized, 

t he t el ephone i s actua ll y an e lect roni c marketing sys t em. The way the PNW system 

\.,ror ks i s that farm flocks ;lrc graded on the fann, as sembleJ on paper, and auctioned 

t o buyers in their off ices over the telephone. The success ful buyer then picks up 

ful l tnlckloads of lambs at an assemhly pojnt. 

Another type of el ectronic marketing .is the video auc t.ion that is being used 

for cllttle I n ColoraJo and ~lontana. The organization has a professional crew take 

videot apes o f the cattl e for sale, prints up a description, and invites the buyers 

to a comror t uhle pl ace sur h as a mot el meetjng room. They th 'n show the film of 

t he Gl ttle and auct i on thL:lll \ i thOllt the cattl c ever leaving the ranch. The huyer 

then lllCi kes a contrae t 1'0 r de Li ve r y . 

The comput er auct ion a l so ex i s ts. (~lnadjan hogs (two-thirds), Texas cotton, 

and \, jrgi n iC1 l ambs are nm.,r so ld through computeri zed ·ystems. The buyers have 

computer t ermina ls in t hv ir offic es through which they rece ive a description of 

\,-hat is t o be sold. They the n usc a Dutch or Eng l ish allc t ion o r bid-offer procedure 

to make t he sa l e . The buye r s impl y bids through his comput e r. Again, a contract and 

dc 1 i \' ry compl et es t he t r~l nsac t ion. 

Ll cctroni c m3rke ti ng j s , I he lievc , a cOTlung thing . The advantages are : 

(1) llllproves market e r ri LIL'ncy 
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(2) Reduces marketing costs 

(3) Reduces shrink, death loss, and bruising 

(4) Increases number of buyers 

(5) Price improvement 

An agricultural economist recently followed one steer from birth to slaughter and 

found that i t changeJ owners nine times. This certainly appears to be inefficient. 

Electronic marketing appears to be a better way. 

Electronic Technolow in Fann Equipment 

My next topic is how the advancements in electronic technology have improved 

farm equipment. A fiml in Colorado has ~eveloped a syptem for communication between 

an in-office microcomputer and irrigation systems in the field. The computer can 

show which pivots arc running and their~peed and their operating ·history. The 

syst em also has options [or turn off/on or·. changing the speeds on eac~ pivot without 

leaving the office. 

Monitoring and coptrolling grain storages (also ~ potato storages) is another use 

of electron ic technolob~ . Many southern Idaho grain growers store in bins without 

aeration equipment. This Gill cause 'hot spots' and insect problems. Jim Halderson, 

an agricultural engineer at the lJniversity of Idaho Aberdeen R & E Center, has 

developed a system that utilizes temperature and moisture sensing equipment tp auto-

matically monitor the environment and with the use of an air system maintain the 

proper temperature and humiJity in the bin. 

This slide shows a typical grain hin without the aeration equipme!lt. You can 

see that grain t emperatures reached up to 1000 in parts of that bin in December. 

This s lide shows temperatures in a bin wit~ aeration. You can see that it cools the 

grain down after harvest and keeps it cool., 

Another of I [alder~on ' s electronic dev~lopments IS the electronic potato that 

can be used by growers to deterllline where they arc bruising their spuds. The arti-

f ical potato has internal sensing devicc~ that measure impact. It can be calibrated 
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with specia1 instrwncnts, then nm over the potato handl iog equipment. The potato 

senLis out si gnals to a receiver that r econJs the magnitudc of the impacts. The 

grower can then modify his potato handling equipment wherever he has a problem. 

Automatic hoom contro l ~j ar e another one of Balderson's inventions. It uses an 

electronic sensing device that can measure distances. The instrument can be used to 

hold the end of a potato boom within 3 to 6 inches of the pile . This allows the 

harves t or or piler operator mor e time to pay attent -ion to his other duties. The 

control system, of course , allows for manual operation \oJh('n necessary. As you can 

sec, the eljuiprnent doesn't add much to the end of the boom. 

Anothe r development is for shippers of fresh Fruits and vegetables. This 

machine uses electroni c t echno logy to sort produce according not only to size, but 

al so to col or. It uses a microcomputer that enables the shipper to change specifi-

cati ons and automatically have <ill inventory 0 r the di ffeTent grades and packs. 

FLectronic dairy fceJing system....; is another interes ting pIece of equipment. It 

uses an identific.:ttion collar that the cow wears arow1d her neck. The feeder 'reads' 

this colla r and glves the C Ohi a specific ration depending on her production. The 

dairyman control s what each cow gets. With this system the diaryman makes the most 

efficient u ~ e of reed hy ,J(jj lls ting what the cow cats according to her historical 

product ion :1nd where she I S on her lactation curve. 

An East ern Idaho f inn ha s also developed a remote control for potato pilers. 

Th is , of coursc , allow:-', the operat or to do a better job and to do more than just 

st and at the piler control s all day. 

There is another d(;vc loprnent for planters that l am not too familiar with. 

I'he concept i s t ha t thl' re i s an cl ec t ron i c eye t ha t count s each seed piece for each 

1'0\'; 1 n the p l ~u1ter. 1 t ~ Il: tua 1 ty t ells how much secJ i s dropping into the soil, so 

j f t he operat or sees onl' r m,j s top counting he knows there i s a problem. I knO\~ a 

pot ato growe r t ha t i s 'Ill i t l' handy in the shop that ha s developed a planter of this 

type . 
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Purchase Decision 

The last part of my t~llk concerns the' decision to huy an on-farm computer. 

I;i rst J wi 11 give ~Ul eX:lJnp!e of an operat ion th:lt \v'<lS one of the first to htly n 

computer - Fielding Farms and Livestock of Shelley, Idaho. This is Linden Fielding, 

one of Arvel fielding's rour sons in the operation. Linden is the one who brought 

the computer to the fanll. 1I i s father , at fj rs t, d idn 't 1 j ke the idea so Linden bought 

the computer with his personal money rather than the fann's money. 

The Fielding operation consists of 210n acres of crop1:md. They grow potatoes, 

grain, hay nnd corn. They al so feed more than 4000 head o f cattle each year. They 

are innovators. They h~ve had a domed potato storagcd for ,~cveral years and built 

a Jomeel grain storage (with aeration) ' last summer. 

They also hought this comhine Inst sununer. 1 suppose it cost close to $100,000. 

This piece of equipment, the Radio Shack computer, cost ahout 1/20th of that. Notice 

that Linden also uses a prograllffiub]e calculator. 

'Ib is po ~.:; tcr, "To crr is human. To really foul things up requires a computer" 

1 5 on the \val.l in the o l'j"i cC'. The computer gave them d 'j fficllltit,' s at first hut they 

ar e pleas eJ \v ith it nov.' . Onc of the early rrohlcms \vas that when Linden bought the 

compute r there was no so fl~varc aV3ilahl e for farmer s . Fortunately, Linden had taken 

Olle computer progrwrml i ng (.:ours c wh i Ie gett i ng his agr i,clli tura 1. eng ineering degree 

a t Ut ah State . lie wrote all or his own programs. 

The F i c 1 dings usc t he j r computer fo r ~ l var i et)' 0 f llse :-.:; inc luding f inane ial 

record s , phys ical records (Cor the fC'cdlot), rations, and marketing. They under-

s tanel hedging on the future s llIarket alld llSC it as a tool to forward price their 

c~lttl (' . With their cos t recurds, tlley know \-Jhat pri ' C ther need to make a profit. 

They heep s eparate reco rds on e:.1ch lot of cattle, the costs, and expected marketing 

dat e . They ~ Iso usc }\(;1 LT t o obtain market information. 

The dl c i :j ion to purch: h all 0I1 - fa1111 computer lS not : U1 casy one. Fanners should 

put pl enty o f time and tl10ught into the decision. have outLjncd six steps that 

might help you make a decision. 
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The first step IS to detennine your management infonnation needs. Collecting 

and analyzing infonnation requires time and money. rf a producer doesn't use the 

.infonnation -i t is a \.;aste 0 f money. The fanner needs to determine what are the 

most important decisions he m[lkes, what information is needed to make better deci-

sions, and if the computer can help. Some farmers hire consultants to help them 

analyze their situation. 

The second step is to identify available programs. Sources of programs include 

(1) cormnercial vendors; (2) extension service; (3) custom programming; (4) and 

h'ri ting your own programs. I f the fanner can't find what he wants (3) may be a 

viable, although perhaps expensive alternative. There are a few firms in Idaho that 

uo custom progranuning for fanners. 

The third step is to uetennine hardware needs. Don't forget that the search 

for software comes before this step. 1 know of some fanners that bought hardware 

then found out that they can't huy useable software for that machine. I probably 

get 2 or 3 calls every month from growers asking what they can do with the computer 

they just hought. Oftcn L have to tell them that their machines are useless tmtil 

someone writes some farm software for it. The software vendor will tell you what 

the harchvarc requirements arc, hut you may want to exceed the minimum and add 

components. 

The fourth step IS to contact dealers. You will want to do business with a 

firm you arc comfortahlc with. The knowledge, service, and financial stability of 

the dealer are important factors. Also, how would you feel about doing business with 

a particular dealer? Since you, as fanners, have purchased equipment before, you 

should feel comfortablc with this step. 

The fifth step is to look at the costs and benefits. You can easily find out 

what the hara\vare and so ft\varc costs are. You may also ha\'c a small cost in hiring 

someone to operate the computer. Most fanners either do it themselves or have their 

wife do it hut this IS not without cost. If you currently hire an accolliltant or 

bookkeeper [or your recoru-kceping, cutting this cost is one potential benefit. 
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I:stimating the dollar benefit of having n computerized management infonnation 

system is di fficult. I~scalat i.ng production costs and depressed corrunodity prices 

increase the financial risk of fanning and do not leave much room for bad decisions. 

Preventing one bad decision may pay for the system in the first year. The ability 

to experiment with a decision on paper before implementation may justify purchase of 

a microcomputer. 

The sixth and last step IS to make the decision to huy or not to buy. Some 

additional things you may want to do before making that decision include: talking 

to farmers that are using computers and attending farm computer education seminars. 

Remember that computers are not for everyone and it won't hurt to postpone your 

deci s ion. 

Remember: the computer 1S only a management tool . . It cannot be used In place 

of a good manager. If you arc really interested in operating your fann as a 

successful business, educate yourself and put effort into better management. Then, 

the computer can be a useful tool to you. 
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